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HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Good Guy, Dean Koontz, A stunning new thriller in the vein of Velocity
and The Husband from one of the world's bestselling authors. A er a day's work he ing brick and stone, Tim Carrier slakes his thirst at The
Lamplighter Tavern. Nothing heavy happens there. It's a friendly workingman's bar run by his good friend Rooney, who enjoys gathering eccentric
customers. Working his deadpan humour on strangers is, for Tim, all part of the entertainment. But how could Tim have imagined that the stranger
who sits down next to him one evening is about to unmake his world and enmesh him in a web of murder and deceit? The man has come there to
meet someone and he thinks it's Tim. Tim's wayward sense of humour lets the misconception stand for a moment and that's all it takes: the
stranger hands Tim a fat manila envelope, saying, 'Half of it's there; the rest when she's gone,' and then he's out the door. In the envelope Tim finds
the photograph of a woman, her name and address written on the back; and several thick packets of hundred-dollar bills. When an intense-looking
man sits down where the first stranger sat and glances at the manila envelope, Tim knows he's the one who was supposed to get it. Shaken,
thinking fast, Tim says he's had a change of heart. He removes the picture of the woman and then hands the envelope to the stranger. 'Half what we
agreed,' he says. 'For doing nothing. Call it a no-kill fee.' Tim is le  holding a photo of a pretty woman, but his sense of fun has led him into a very
dangerous world from which there is no way back. The company of strangers has cost him...
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Houdini's GiftHoudini's Gift
Independent Publishers Group (IPG) - Chicago Review Press, 2009. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Revisiting well-loved characters
from a past adventure, this picture book presents animal-loving Ben with the challenge of having another pet after losing...
Read eBookRead eBook
»»

TJ new concept of the Preschool Quality Education Engineering the daily learning book of: new happy learning young children (3-5TJ new concept of the Preschool Quality Education Engineering the daily learning book of: new happy learning young children (3-5
years) Intermediate (3)(Chinese Edition)years) Intermediate (3)(Chinese Edition)
paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2005-09-01 Publisher: Chinese children before making Reading: All books are the...
Read eBookRead eBook
»»

TJ new concept of the Preschool Quality Education Engineering the daily learning book of: new happy learning young children (2-4TJ new concept of the Preschool Quality Education Engineering the daily learning book of: new happy learning young children (2-4
years old) in small classes (3)(Chinese Edition)years old) in small classes (3)(Chinese Edition)
paperback. Book Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will be provided a er the
shipment.Paperback. Pub Date :2005-09-01 Publisher: Chinese children before making Reading: All books are the...
Read eBookRead eBook
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Read Write Inc. Phonics: Grey Set 7 Storybook 12 a Very Dangerous DinosaurRead Write Inc. Phonics: Grey Set 7 Storybook 12 a Very Dangerous Dinosaur
Oxford University Press, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Tim Archbold (illustrator). 210 x 148 mm. Language:
N/A. Brand New Book. These engaging Storybooks provide structured practice for children learning to read the Read...
Read eBookRead eBook
»»

Superscout: The Ron Jukes StorySuperscout: The Ron Jukes Story
The History Press Ltd, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. . A new, unread, unused book in perfect condition with no missing or
damaged pages. Shipped from UK. Orders will be dispatched within 48 hours of...
Read eBookRead eBook
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